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Revelation: A Study of End-Time Events 

Lesson Six: Chapter 12 
(Review of Lessons One - Five) 

 

Back to the Beginning 

 
I. Lesson One (Chapter 1) 

 A. The Apostle John is exiled to the Isle of Patmos in 95 A.D. where he  

  receives a revelation of Jesus Christ in glory and majesty as the Righteous 

  Judge. 

 B. Contrast of Two Events: 

  1.  The Rapture (John 14:1-6; 1 Thess.4:14-18; 1 Cor. 15:51-52) 

   (Believers are “caught up” in the “twinkling of an eye “unseen by 

   the world).    

  2.  Second Coming of Christ: Rev. 1:7 (“every eye shall see him”) 

 C. v. 18 Review Chart on Hades (p. 13) 

 D. v. 19 Key to interpreting the book of Revelation 

 

II. Lesson Two (Chapters 2-3) 

 A. Christ’s messages to the seven churches are applicable to all believers. 

 B. The order of these churches also reflects the chronological progression of 

  church history moving toward the “hour of trial to come upon the  

  whole world” (Rev. 3:10).  

  1. Jesus spoke of this as a time of “unequaled distress” (Matt. 24:21). 

2. The sixth church, Philadelphia (“brotherly love”) appears to be a 

 picture of the end-times Bride of Christ to be caught up—and kept 

 from—the Tribulation period.  

3. The seventh church, Laodicea, as a picture of the end-times Apostate 

 Church (fallen away from biblical Christianity), will co-exist with 

 the true Church, then remain behind after the Rapture of true 

 believers (2 Thess. 2:1-4, rebellion = apostasia = falling away;  

 Rev. 3:15-16). 

• “Cold” is a metaphor for unbelievers (having cold, unbelieving 

hearts).  

• The opposite of cold is “hot,” which represents those fervently 

trusting Christ as their Savior. 

• “Lukewarm” is a state between two states. It represents unsaved 

church members who claim to be Christians but are not saved. 

They are not trusting in the shed blood of Christ alone to atone 

for their sins. 
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III. Lesson Three (Chapters 4-5-6) 

 A. Chapter 4 is a scene in heaven. The throne of God is surrounded by 24 

  elders dressed in white and wearing crowns of reward. They represent  

  Church Age believers who will be caught up to heaven at the Rapture. 

 B. Chapter 5: Christ alone is found worthy to open the scroll with seven seals. 

 C. Chapter 6:  

1. Review “70 Weeks of Daniel 9” Timeline (p.52). We know that the 

 Tribulation covers seven years because of Daniel’s prophecy in 

 Daniel 9:24-27. 

2. First six seals are opened in the first half of the Tribulation period. 

       (See detailed Revelation Timeline at the end of this lesson) 

IV. Lesson Four (Chapters 7-8-9) 

 A. Chapter 7, inserted between Sixth and Seventh seal, is an overview of  

  God’s plan of grace and salvation that will run parallel with the judgments 

  in the Tribulation period. 

1. After the Rapture of the Church, the Stewardship of the Word of God 

 and Gospel of the Kingdom reverts back to Israel (144,000 born-

 again Jewish evangelists are sealed for protection). 

2. We see a “Great Multitude” in heaven, which is the harvest of souls 

 to be saved during the Tribulation period. 

 B. Chapter 8: The Seventh Seal, and finally the scroll itself, are opened to 

  reveal the judgments of God’s wrath, beginning with the seven trumpets. 

  The first four are poured out on the earth in this chapter. 

• First Trumpet: Plague of hail, a third of the vegetation on earth is 

burned. 

• Second Trumpet: Blazing mountain cast into the sea, as in a volcanic 

eruption, destroying life in a third of the seas. 

• Third Trumpet: An asteroid falls on a third of the rivers and streams, 

polluting them, killing many people as a result. 

• Fourth Trumpet: A third of the light from the sun, moon, and stars is 

removed. 

C. Chapter 9: Contains the Fifth and Sixth Trumpets. 

• Fifth Trumpet: Satan is given the key to the Abyss, the abode of 

demons. A horde of demons is released in the form of bizarre creatures 

to administer pain, likened to that of a scorpion sting, for five months. 

This torment is specifically aimed at those who have rejected Christ and 

taken the mark of the beast (Antichrist). Unbelievers will seek to escape 

the pain by killing themselves, but will not be able to die. 

• Sixth Trumpet: Four (fallen) angels bound at the Euphrates River will 

be released to, in turn, release a real army of 200 million, who will kill 

one third of mankind. 
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V. Lesson Five (Chapters 10-11) 

 A. Chapter 10: A mighty angel, standing on land and sea, is holding a small 

  open  book.  

• John is told to eat the scroll. As the Word of God, it is sweet as honey, 

but the bitter judgments it contains will turn his stomach sour.  

• This little open scroll may be seen as the remaining judgments 

contained in the now-open scroll of 5:1, of which John is told to 

prophesy again. 

 B. Chapter 11: The Jewish temple will be rebuilt and sacrifices resumed in 

  first half of the 7-year Tribulation period.  

• We are then told that it will be “trampled” by the Gentiles for a period 

of 42 months, which is a reference to the final half of the 7-year 

Tribulation period. 

• We learned from our study of Daniel 9:24-27 that the Antichrist will 

“put an end to sacrifice and offering” in the middle of the seven-year 

peace treaty, and will “set up an abomination” in the temple. 

• During this time, two prophets of God (“witnesses”) prophesy for 1,260 

days, another reference to the final 3-1/2 years of the Tribulation period. 

No one will be able to harm them or prevent them from preaching until 

they “have finished their testimony.” After the 1,260 days, the 

satanically empowered Antichrist will be able to kill them, but God will 

bring their dead bodies back to life and they will ascend into heaven as 

the world watches. 

• The Seventh Trumpet is sounded in heaven, near the end of the 

Tribulation period, announcing that the kingdom of Christ has come. 

  

Chapter 12: The Woman and The Dragon 

 

Chapter 12 focuses on the nation of Israel, symbolized by a woman described in 

Genesis 37. During the Great Tribulation, Satan will be cast down to the earth and will 

pursue the nation of Israel since it is through Israel that the promised Messiah, Jesus 

Christ, has come. Satan will work through the Antichrist to attempt to deceive and 

destroy the remnant of Israel, but God will intervene supernaturally, and deliver them. 

Aware that he cannot touch Israel, Satan will turn his wrath on the rest of Israel’s 

“offspring,” those 144,000 Jewish evangelists and Gentile believers: “all who hold to 

the testimony of Jesus.” 

 

12:1-2 

1) Identity of the woman: We will see from Genesis that this is speaking of the 

nation of Israel, which will be confirmed in the following verses of 

Revelation Chapter 12.  
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 Read Genesis 37:9-10. Here, Joseph, one of Jacob’s (Israel’s) twelve sons, tells of 

his dream.   

 

2) In the Old Testament, the nation of Israel was represented by a woman, the wife 

of Jehovah God (Isaiah 54: 5-10), just as in the New Testament the Church is 

pictured as the Bride of Christ (Ephesians 5:22-33). 

 

12:3-4  

1) The dragon is Satan.  Read Rev. 12:9 

a) “With (having) seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns on his seven 

heads” (NIV). The “ten horns” are a part of the description of the Fourth 

World Empire (Rome), from which the Antichrist will come.  

 

b) We will study the meaning of the ten horns in Chapter 13 and the seven 

heads will be identified in Chapter 17. 

 

c) Satan’s “tail” swept a third of the stars (fallen angels – Rev.12:7) out of the 

sky and flung them to the earth” (NIV).  Satan, along with a third of the 

angels, have already “fallen” in the angelic rebellion, before man was 

created.   

 

Read Ezekiel 28:12-17. “The language goes beyond the King of Tyre to 

Satan, inspirer and unseen ruler of all such pomp and pride as that of Tyre... 

The unfallen state of Satan is here described; his fall is written in 

Isaiah 14.”1 

 

Read Isaiah 14:12-14.   Scofield notes: “refer to Satan who, as ‘prince of 

this world’ system (John 12:31) is the real though unseen ruler of the 

successive world powers: Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, Rome, etc. 

(Ezek.28:2, 12-14).”2 

 

2) Satan sought to “devour her child the moment it was born.”  

a) Read Genesis 3:15 God is speaking to the serpent (Satan). The woman’s 

“offspring” or “seed” is the promised Redeemer of mankind, Jesus Christ. 

 

b) This was literally attempted at Christ’s birth, when Satan put it in Herod’s 

heart to kill the Christ-child. Read Matt. 2:1-3,9-16 

 

 
                                                        
1 C. I. Scofield, Ed., The New Scofield Reference Bible: Authorized King James Version (New York: Oxford University 

Press, 1967), p.869. Public Domain. 
2  Scofield, 725. 
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12:5-6   

1) This child will rule all the nations with an iron scepter - Jesus Christ!  

Read Rev. 19:15-16   

 

KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS 

 

2) 1,260 days is 3 ½ years, also 42 months. All such time-frames, as they are 

 related to end-time prophecies, are used to point to the Great Tribulation, 

 which begins mid-way through the 7-year Tribulation.   

 

12:7-9  

1) Michael the Archangel is the protector of Israel (Daniel 12:1). 

 

2) Satan will be forcefully cast down to the earth. “Not the original casting of Satan 

out of heaven, but his final exclusion - an explanation of his intense hostility 

against God’s people in the last days.”3  

  

12:10-12  

 Satan is the “accuser” of the brethren (believers). Satan will have access to God 

 until his final expulsion from the heavens. Read Job 1:6-11   

 

12:13-14  

1) We know the male child is Jesus Christ: “who will rule with an  iron scepter” 

(Rev. 12:5; 19:15). 

 

2) We know that this passage isn’t referring to his literal mother, Mary, because it 

speaks of the time of the Great Tribulation, at the end of world history. 

 

3) Satan will seek to destroy the end-times remnant of Israel: 

a) Read Matt. 24:15-25. This is a picture of Israel’s escape from the Antichrist 

when he reveals his true nature in the middle of 7-year peace treaty.  

 

b) Read Zechariah 12:10; 13:8-9.  This end-times passage tells us that the 

remnant of Israel will consist of one third of the nation: those who will 

believe in Jesus Christ as their Messiah. 

 

c) Read Romans 11:25-27.  All (surviving) Israel at that time will be saved 

believers (Rev. 12:17). They will be taken care of for 3-1/2 years (last half 

of the Tribulation) out of Satan’s reach.   

 

                                                        
3 The NIV Study Bible, Copyright © 1995 by Zondervan Publishing House, p.1938. Used by permission. 
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4) This woman will be given “two wings of an eagle.” This is symbolic language of 

a specific way of escape and a specific place of refuge provided by God, as He 

did in Egypt at the time of Moses. Read Exodus 19:4 

  
 

12:15-17  

1) From Satan’s “mouth... spewed water like a river”  

a) Satan will make war against the saints through the Antichrist, described as 

 a “little horn” of Daniel 7.  Daniel said, “As I watched, this horn was 

 waging war against the saints...” (Daniel 7:21). We’ll study this further in 

 Chapter 13. 

 

 b) “The rest of her offspring” are not the remnant of national Israel, who  

will be hidden away, but the 144,000 saved Jews who will evangelize the 

world, along with Gentile believers: all who hold to the testimony of Jesus. 

Read Galatians 3:29 

  

 

Now what? 

How will this lesson change the way you live? 
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